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Fannin and Baylor Counties

Latest to Instruct for Hogg

Salados Primary Splits Hogr Pays

Little Attention to the Alleged
Taylor Interview

Defeated In the Primaries ana Overwhelmed

at the rolls Warwick Will Eenewtue
Contest at Austin

PROCEEDINGS OF THE CONVENTION

Special to the Gazette
Bonuaji Tex June 16 The county

convention met in the courthouse this
morning at 10 oclock with a full dele-
gation

¬

from all the preoincts in the
county W T Gass waa elected tem-
porary

¬

chairman J M Terry Taylor
Steven and J C Evans temporary
secretaries Committees for organiza-
tion

¬

w re appointed The convention
then adjourned for dinner In the even-
ing

¬

session on recommendation from
the committee permanent organization
was effected by the election of Hon ft-

M Lusk chairman The temporary
secretarieswith addition of JJRhodes
Honey Grove being elected permanent
secretaries Governor Rossadministra-
tion

¬

was endorsed James S Hogg
was instructed for for governor first
last and all the time George C Pendle ¬

ton for lieutenantgovernor Resolutions
were adopted favoring the commission
amendment and a commission The
fifth resolution is as follows

The Democracy of Panniu countr is
opposed to the subtreasury or ware-
house

¬

sohedule and believes it to be
paternal in its nature unDemocratio
and tending to create confusion and dis-

ruption
¬

in the Democratic party
Hon D B Culberson was endorsed

for congress James II Lyday first
choice for district attorney N P Doake
second The convention resolved that it
was opposed to any candidate for state
sennte who is not now in favor of the
adoption of the amendment and a com-

mission
¬

Delegates to all the conven-
tions

¬

were instructed to uso their inllu
ence to secure the majority rule in con-

ventions
¬

The convention adopted the
following pledge for the tiokets in the
county primaries

I hereby pledge mvself upon honor
to not vote against the county state and
national nominees of the Democratic
party and further affirm that 1 am n
Democrat

It was also resolved that the conven-
tion

¬

oppose any officers concentrating
their favors and influence to defeat any
candidate for office as we recognize
them as the servants of the people

E L Agnew was instructed for as
floater from Lamar nnd Fannin The
convention wns a warm one at times
feeling being Indulged in

Only two precincts in the county were
instructed for Cook

The last resolution passed was that
persons desiring to be delegates to the
state convention oould have their names
added to the list of delegates provided
they were for Hogg and the commission

A large number of delegates were sent
to the conventions A committee from
the Lamar county convention sent lu a
request that a district primary for senn-
tor district attorney and floater be
adopted as the means of selecting candi-
dates

¬

for these positions The conven-
tion

¬

respectfully received the communi-
cation

¬

and voted to take no action in the
matter and instructed the secretaries to-

so inform the committee
BAYLOR COCNTV FOR HOGG

Correspondence of the Gazette
Seymour Tkx June 14 The most

enthusiastic political convention ever
held in Baylor county was held in Sey-

mour
¬

today The following aro the
delegates selected to go to the state con-

vention
¬

J H Glascow J R Brown-
ing

¬

J W Winio D M Norwood and
W R JIcGill They were instructed to
vote for James Hogg for governor first
last and all the time They were also
instructed to vote for George C Pendle ¬

ton for lieutenantgovernor C H-

Culberson attorneygeneral Will
Worthnm treasurer and John D-

McCall comptroller The convention
adopted a resolution favoring the rail-
road

¬

commission The seleotmg of dele-
gates

¬

to the congressional convention was
deterred indefinitely to let the different
candidates have a chance to see the dear
people
ATTOrNErGENrRAL HOGG WELL PLEASED

Special to the Gazette
Austin Tex June 16 Attorney

General Hogg was In bis office today
and alluded in pleasant terms to his
meeting with Judge Cook at the speak-
ing

¬

at Belleville Mr Hogg pays but
little attention to the alleged Interview
with Abner Taylor and others of the Chi-
cago

¬

capital syndicate It does not
worry him After alluding to the mat-
ter

¬

he said to The Gazette correspond-
ent

¬

Well I wonder what they will
charge me with next

No doubt with stealing replied the
correspondent at which there was a
big hearty laugh

The rapid instruction of the various
counties for Hogg published In Sundaya
papers has demoralized the antiHogg
party here Lawyers from different
parts of the state in attendance on the
supreme court today say Hogg will go
into the convention with over 800 in-

structed
¬

votes
INSTRUCTED FOR HOGG

Special to the Gazette
Graham Tex June 1C The meet-

ing
¬

of Democrats in preoinct No 1
Saturday Instructed delegates to the
county convention to vote for JS Hogg
for governor

SPLIT AT SALADO

Special to the Gazette
Salado Tex June 16 The primary

at this place last Saturday was attended
with much confusion and hard feelings
The convention was much divided on a
resolution to stand by the action of tbe
convention Some said they would
stand by it If their man was nominated
and If not tbey would run an independ-
ent

¬

candidate That caused a split and
there were two conventions held There
seemed to be a Bush party and a Rob-
ertson

¬

party The Rob ertson party was
in favor ot standlngby tbe action of the
convention and they withdrew and held
a convention of their own and tbe other
aide held one It now remains to be tat ¬

tled who is right It reminded ono of-

tbe days of secession and was tbe most
exciting gathering ever seen in this little
town The excitement hos not yet
abated and the citizens seem to be going
wild over it-

WELL FIGHT TO THE LAST

Tbe Only Hope ot tbe AntiCommlsslon Peo-

ple
¬

Is In the Next Legislature
Special to the Gazette

Dallas Tex June 18 The fact
that Judge Watts in his speech at Oak
Cliff Saturday night omitted all mention
of the different gubernatorial candidates
now in the field and confines himself
solely to the commission amendment
question created the Impression in your
correspondents mind that with the
speaker at least the amendment was of
primary while the candidates for gov-
ernor

¬

were of secondary importance and
that the great thing to oej done wns to
secure the defeat of the amendment by
the votes of the people at tlje November
election

Then the question arose whether or not
the commission amendment will be con-

tinued
¬

as an Issue Inside tbe Democratio
party after the San Antonio convention
taking it for granted that the nomina-
tion

¬

of AttorneyGeneral Hogg is inevita-
ble

¬

and that his name will be placed at-

he bead of tho state ticket
If AttorneyGeneral Hogg is nomina-

ted
¬

the platform will undoubtedly con-

tain
¬

a commission plank thus placing
the party on record as in favor of the
adoption of the commission amendment
and the creation of a railroad commis-
sion

¬

clothed with such powers as the
general assembly may see fit to grant it

Will party fealty require of Demo-
crats

¬

that they vote not only for the
candidates whose names appear on tho
ticket but for the commission amend-
ment

¬

as well In other words will the
result of the primary elections now
being held in the different
counties of the state bind Dem-
ocrats

¬

after the state convention shall
have done its work to endorse by their
votes not only the ticket named but
the platform adopted That is will a
Democrat who votes for AttorneyGnn
eral Hogg supposing him to be tho
nominee and against tho commission
amendment be amenable to a oharge of
disloyalty to his party

One thing is certain and that is that
even if Hogg is nominated the anti
commission men will make a strenuous
and determined effort to keep the con-

vention
¬

from inserting a commission
amendment plank in the platform thus
making tho adoption or rejection of the
amendment a party question The ar-
gument

¬

advanced will be that
no question embodying change
in the fundamental law of tbe state
should be made a party question but
that the voter should be left free and un-

trammelled
¬

to votn for or against any
proposed amendment to the constitution

Wishing to learn if positble what
course the Cook campaign committee in-

tended
¬

to pursue after the San Antonio
convention and tbe nomination of Gen
Hogg your correspondent called on Hon
Bryan T Barry this afternoon and asked
him whether or not in tbe event of-

Hoggs nomination and tbe insertion of-

a commission amendment plank in tho
platform such action would not only
bind the Democratic voter to vote for
Hogg but for the amendment

Mr Barry auswered in substance
that while tho convention might endorse
tbe commission nmendment it could not
afford to make it a party question Such
a tiling was unheard of in Texas politics
At Galveston in 1S76 the Demooratlo
state conrentiou refused to adopt a reso-
lution

¬

offered by Col W L Crawford ot
Dallas endorsing the state constitution
then before the people for adoption
The voter should be left free in all mat-
ters

¬

affecting a onnnge in the funda-
mental

¬

law of the state
Mr Barry was next asked if tho

Cook oampaign committee proposed to
fight the adoption of the amendment
after the convention

Ho answered You can soy for me-
as chairman of the committee that its
work will end when Judge Cooks name
has been presented to the San Antonio
convention What the individual mem-
bers

¬

of tbe committee may do is a matter
concerning which I can have nothing
wbntever to say Our pnrpose will be
accomplished and our work ended when
Judge Cooks name is formally placed
before the convention

It begins to be apparent that tho anti
commission men look upon the nomina-
tion

¬

of AttorneyGeneral Hogg as a thing
beyond their power to prevent
His nomination also means tbe-
adoDtlon of the constitutional amend-
ment

¬

But said a well known
antloommission man recently although
in saying it he conflicts with the argu-
ments

¬

put forth by Warwick Clark
and others tbe amendment is not
mandatory It may be adopted and yet
the legislature may not see fit to create a
commission Herein lies the last hope
of the opponents of a commission Tbe
amendment may be adopted and Hogg-
eleoted governor but the legislature
may be prevailed on not to create a com-
mission

¬

Defeated in tbe primaries and
overwhelmed at tbe polls tbe great

Warwick will renew the fight at
Austin in the hope of still further delay-
ing

¬

the day when Texas shall take her
place among the railroad commission
states

DEEP WATER

The Ship Canal Through UnstaEg Island Eaid-

to Be tbe Solution of the Veied

Question

Special to the Gazette
Corpus Christi Tex June 15 The

problem of securing deep water on tUe
Texas coast without government aid
seems to be near solution here
Col Ropes enterprise to con-

nect
¬

Corpus Cbrlstt bay with the gulf
of Mexico by means of a ship canal cut
through Mustang island is progressing
rapidly and satisfactorily The dredge
boats at that point are clearing over 20-
0feetpordaT At that rate according to
the engineers statement the gnlf will
be reaohed within fortyfour days
When the waters of the bay and gulf
meet this will give an artificial
channel deep enough and wide enough
when completed to admit tbe largest
seagoing vessels An educated en-
gineer

¬

visiting tbe city and who was
skeptical of tho probability of the work
after a thorough inspection deolares the
plan not only ftasible but believes in its
certainty and early success

+

FACTS IN THE CASE

AttorneyGeneral HoggExplains
the Free Pass Business

Ho Never Suspected the Central In-

tended
¬

to Bribe Him > ever Drew
llileasre and Bode Free

Bocky Mountain Kews Pleads for Change

from New York In the Selection of a Dem-

ocratic

¬

Standard Bearer

2COTHIXCS TO CONCEAL

Special to the Gazette

Austin Tix > June 11 Attorney
General Hogg today addressed the fol-

lowing
¬

note to the editor of the States-
man

¬

Tbe following dispatch sent to the pnb-
Ho by your Dallas correspondent does
me an Injustice

Dallas Tex June 10 Since the publica-
tion

¬

of the fact that AttorneyGeneral Hogg has
been and is now prancing around the state on
free railroad passes there has been a great
revolution in sentiment hero and the opponents
of Hogir are confident that Dallas will go against
him The change of sentiment is intensified when
it is understood that Hogg has been drawing
mileage from the state while riding free Alli-
ance

¬

men especially are disgusted and a strong
and prominent Hogg man was heard to say this
morning he ougbt to be beat

The facta are theio Out of the thirty
five railroad companios in Texas six ot
them have sent me free passes Since
that time I have traveled over four of
these roads free Two of tbe passes I
have not used for the reason
that I had no occasion to travel on these
roads It Is a well known fact that tho
railroad companies of Texas for many
years have issued passes to theexecutlve-
tbe legislature and most of the judi-
cial

¬

officers including sheriffs and
district attorneys They have
always contended that such
practice was from good motive growing
out of gratitude to tho state for granting
them liberal oharters and 35000000
acres of land together with other dona-
tions

¬

while it did require them by-

law to transport these officers
free 1 have not been supplied
with a very liberal number of
passes but I have used tho ones sent me
and shall continue to do so except that
from the Houston and Texns Central
which seems to have given rise to the
libel contained in tho dispatch abovo
quoted So if If is a siu to accept a
free pass I plead guilty to-

it The following quotation from your
dispatoh I deny and pronounoe as false
in every particular Mr Hogg has
been drawing mileage from the state
while riding free

This I have never dono as the records
of the comptrollers office will veri y
Always in attending to the states busi-
ness

¬

whilo passing over a road free I
have omitted from my expense account
railway faro During my official terms
all the expenses I have put tho state to
attending its business away from
tbe capitol aggregates only 308-

In every instance whore I charged
mileage it was the amount I paid for
faro

I wish to state funher thai I never
suspected that the Central railroad in-

tended
¬

to bribe me by sending tlio-

freo pas Since learning about
two weeks ago tbe motive of that
compauy which has been disclosed
by the newspaper publications I have
not used nor shall I again use It That
company voluntarily and without my
solicitation sent it to me I un-

derstand
¬

it was to give me free
transportation without any condition
accompanying I am now convinced
however that I was mistaken I was
never offered a bribe unless that was one
and if tho people believe I would accept
one knowingly they ought to defeat me-

J SHogg-
A PARTY APPEAL

Denver Col June II The Rooky
Mountain News the leading Democratio
paper in the West contains a double
beaded editorial this morning which
takes strong ground against the nomina-
tion

¬

by the National Democrats of either
Hill or Cleveland or any other Now
Yorker for president The News states
this desire is not the outgrowth of hos-

ti ity to either of these gentlemen but
the attitude of party in going to New
York for n candidate ever since the war
has seotioualized the party Tho South
and West has been cpinpelled Jo submit
to New York and Now York to Wall
street Until these bands are broken
the Democratio party can never claim to-

be what its founders made it Since
1873 the country has been suffering from
the evil effects of sliver demonetization-
It was partially restored by tbe Demo-
crats

¬

in 1878 and ever since the masses
of the party have demanded its complete
restoration Tbe tariff issue is insuffi-
cient

¬

in importance in this financial is-

sue
¬

The Southwest and Northwest are
in favor of the restoration of silver
New York alone dominates and controls
tho whole party in this great financial
struggle Democrats in congress are al-

most
¬

all for free coinage Iu national
conventions tbis candor vanishes in su-

perstitious
¬

fear that only a New York
condldate can be elected New York
will never cast Its vote in convention for
ono not bound in bonds of gold to Wall
street Eyen before Cleveland was in-

augurated
¬

he shocked the coun-
try

¬

with a letter iu oppo-
osition to silver If Cleveland or Hill
were nominated neither could escape
from bis Wall street environment and
the convictions of the St Louis conven-
tion

¬

which nominated Cleveland and
were smothered The Democratio party
by conceding it can win sucoess only
through a New York nominee admits a
fatal weakness and almost morits de-

feat
¬

The News concludes by an appeal to
the party to give the West aud South a
chance

SOUTH CAROLINA POLITICS

A Heated Campaign Between Democrats and
Farmers Candidates

Social to the Gazette
Columbia S C June 15 At the

end of tbe first week of tbe campaign
between the candidates on tbe regular
Democratio platform and B R-

Tillman the farmers candidate
and those on bis ticket the
feeling is most bitter throughout
tbe state So far the meetings have
been In counties admitted to be strongly
for Tillman Here audiences have been

overwhelmingly for tho farmers candi-
date

¬

and in some places they have pre-
vented

¬

his opponents from speaking
Tillman yesterday denounced one of the
judges us a political perjurer and unfit to
administer justice Earlier in the week
be Insinuated that Col Butler
commissioner of agriculture bad
made away with tho funds
of the department of agriculture This
morning Commissioner Butler published
a letter In eyery detail stating and ex-
plaining

¬

expenditures of his department
and charging Tillman with a falsehood
Tho factious are drawing apart The
feeling M getting more bitter and the
negroes and Republicans are looking on
with intense interest They believe that
a split Is imminent

OAMPAIGN GEAKGES

Hade Afrainst Jir Hojrg by the Capitol
Contractors

What It Is Alleged Mr Hogg Did as a Mem-

ber

¬

ot the Capitol Bulldlnz
Board

Houston Post
Chicago III June 13 The First

and Fourth congressional districts have
been in the throes of a primary oleotlon
today to send delegates to tbe conven-

tion
¬

to nominate congressmen and it-

is pretty certain that Abner Taylor and
George C Adams will be renominated-
A week ago the outlook in the First dis-

trict
¬

was pretty bad for Mr Taylor aud-

he came over from Washington Monday
to repair damages and put up bis-
fenoes and today ho stated to the
press correspondent that be was well
pleased with the result Indeed Col
Taylor is well pleasod with the Republi-
can

¬

outlook everywhere exoopt in
Texas where he has large land nnd-
cnttlo Interests When asked about the
Texas gubernatorial race be said the Re-
publicans

¬

stood no show and that he
was taking no interest in it Ho knew
two of the Democratio candidates per-
sonally

¬

AttornoyGenoral Hogg and
Land Commissioner Hail Tho men-
tioning

¬

of the namo ot Mr Hogg re-

called
¬

the Texas capitol trouble of
which the Chicago papers were full at
the time and the correspondent asked
Mr Taylor If Mr nogg nnd not given
him a great deal ot trouble Yos sir
he gave mo much unnecessary trouble
about the time I was dosing up work and
getting ready to turn ovor tho building
to the state His attacks would not have
made me so sore as they did had ho not
made a rather singular proposition In
other words he offered to sell me a tract
of land up where he lived owned I be-

lieve
¬

he said by himself and futherln
law for 510000 I thought this very sin-
gular

¬

coming ns it did from one occupy-
ing

¬

his position especially as I thought
the price remarkably high and a great
deal more than thelaud was worth

How did you interpret the offer
Well I interpreted it to mean that

if I would buy it he would cease his war
upon me uud the building

Did you ncoept the proposition
No I didnt want the land Had no

use for It but I wanted the war to close
and 1 put him off by telling him I would
write to Mr Karwell who was In Eu-
rope

¬

aud submit the proposition to him
This seemed satisfactory and he ceased
to find fault until he thought 1 had time
enough to hear from Mr Farwell when
he began again He also wrote Mr Mat ¬

lock our agent and attorney
offering to sell the land and
be made a proposition to Mr
Bell who is in the city and can tell you
all about it They thought like I did
that to purchase the land would silonco-
Mr Hogg Had it been otherwise he
could have waited a tew weeks until the
building was completed and turned over
and then made tbe offer As It was it
appeared to us that he was trying to
force us to buy bis sileuce by taking the
land

As the question disoloses some se-

crets
¬

couneoted with the building of the
Texas statehouso the press correspond-
ent

¬

called on Mr Bell and when ques-
tioned

¬

about the affair he said he bad
been sent by Mr Taylor to Austin to in-

vestigate
¬

the capitol building and compel
Mr Wilke to cure the defects and tear-
down and rebuild where the work was
not in stict conformity to the specifica-
tions

¬

Shortly after his arrival Mr-
Wilke informed hira that he be-
lievod Mr Hogg was trying to
blackmail him by compelling him
to buy a tract of land Mr Bell
doubted Mr Wilkea statoment but
after a week or ten days in Austin bear-
ing

¬

Mr Hoggs complaints about work
for which there was not even a shadow
of foundation he began to believe that
Mr Wilke was telling tbe truth Finally

in Mr Hoggs office he ofjono day ¬

fered to sell Mr Bell the traot of land
for 530000 saying it1belonged to bi-
sfatherinlaw whom he wanted to move
down to Austin to live Mr Bell did
not wish to purchase but Mr Hogg
who persisted in trying to make the sale
and his urgent and uncalled for com-
plaints

¬

about defects in the building
that a man of Mr Hoggs intelligence
knew did not exist excited the suspicion
of Mr Bell that he was endeavoring to
force a purchase and it a sals waa made
his opposition would cease Believing
this and to end the trouble Mr Bell
ays he partially agreed to buy the land

for his brother who was to pay S10
000 cash and the balance 20000 on
time and when this agreement was en-

tered
¬

into Mr Hoggs apposition ceased
Mr Bell left Austin before the final ac-
ceptance

¬

of tbe building and baa beard
nothing from Mr Hogg since and
neither has Mr Taylor or Wilke Mr-
Wilke was seen this afternoon and
stated that que day in the private office
of Mr Hogg he made him a proposition
to sell him a traot of land lor 35000
saying Wilke If yon buy it it will
make you both rich and happy Wilke
refused saying he bad no use for it apd-
no money just then to invest Inland It
was after this refusal Wllke says that
Mr Hogg commenced to trump up de-

fects
¬

in work that a man with ordinary
intellectknew did not exist All the
gentlemen mentioned believed Mr Hogg
was endeavoring to force them to buy
and this belief is confirmed by the fact
that after the capitol was accepted by
the state he made them no furtbur offer
to sell With the acceptance of the
capitol Mr Hoggs land speculation
suddenly and inexplicably ceased
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SHEEjMAMQUAY

Friends Have to Separate Them
in a Caucus of Senate

Republicans

How the Treasury is Opened to PiHatje-
by tlie General Pension Bill as it

Will Become a Law

An Eloldler Who loses a Limb Twenty
Years After the War Can Draw a Pension

it He Sees Fit to Apply for It

Qnay Sat Upon
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington June 11 Quay has sud-

denly
¬

discovered ho has not ns much in-

fluence
¬

in the senate as h

thought he had He was telling every-
one

¬

yesterday his man Bailey was sure to-

be sargeuntatarms of the senate The
fact as disclosed in the cauous that he-
lms no Influence with his colleagues was
a startling revelation to him and be is
very indlsnant at the caucus action
Hot words are said to have passed
between Quay and Sherman at tbu-
cauous last night and tho story was that
they grew so angry and excited they hail
to bo separated to avoid tbe exchange ot
blows Quay asserts Sherman was
pledged to vote for Bailey and violated
bis word supporting Valentine Besides
Sherman it Is alleged that Teller Allison
Davis McMillan Jones and Stewart all
pledged either Cameron or Quay to sup-
port

¬

Bailey but in order to strike down
the latter finally went against Bailey
who was regarded as Quays personal
candidate This said a man who pro-

fesses
¬

to know tho inside is the begin-
ning

¬

of tbe end
EXSOLDIKPS TENSIONS

The house this morning took up for
consideration the conference report ou
the general pensiou bill The vote waa
119 to 7G and tbe ropoit will of course
be agreed to There is no telling how
much money the bill will take
but it will be an enormous
amount The bill as it stands will give a
pension of from SC to SI a month to every
soldier or sailor of the late war who was
disabled through any causo or who be-

becamo disabled thereafter An ex
soldier who has his leg cut off In a saw-
mill ten or twenty years from now will
be entitled to a pension Widows ot all
soldiers whose marriage autedatu the
passage of the bill will be entitled to-

n pension of 12 a mouth There is no
basis for an estimate of the cost of tbis
bill but from time to time nearly every-
man who ever served in the army will
become a pensioner

TEXAS SPECIALS

Wiiitxbv Tex June 8 It hat been raining
for the past fortyeight hoars Farmers are
well up in their wort Prospects are flattering
for good crops

Dentov Tex Jane 9 Wc were blessed with
a splendid rain Saturday evening and night
Crop prospects are flattering especially cotton
Business is good and everybody is apparently
happy

Mbsqcite Tex June 8 A One rain fell here
last night which will do crops a vast amount of
good Crops are looking very Ana indeed aud
farmers betngwellupwith theirwork are in hgh
spirits

Qcaxah Tex June 14 Win Thompson
while ont hunting in getting over a wire fenca
put his band over the muzzle of a shotgun to
spring over the fence the gun discharged
mangling his hand so badly that amputation was
necessary

Kaufman Tex Juno 7 Corn prospects are
at this time very flattering and people are in
good spirits The health ot the country is
good We are now having a nice gentle rain

The criminal docket will be taken up next
Monday iu the district court

Bairo Tex June 9 Harvesting in this sec-
tion

¬
is now at its best and the farmers say that

viheat will yield from ten to twentyfive busheli
per acre and they report oatR good but do not
say what they will yield as It seems to be a drH
cult guess Corn and cotton are in fine bhape-

Ovektox Tex June 7 Mr John Daviswho-
waa an old land mark ot Texas died eight miles
east of Overton this morning at5 oclock His
death was not unexpected as he has lingered at
deaths door for several weeks It can be truly
said of him that be was a true Christian a faith ¬

ful friend and a good neighbor
Tbot Tex June 8 On Friday and Saturday

we had a twenty hours ram but no wind The
ground is saturated with water The snn is
shining today and with a little wind the
farmers will soon be at work again The corn
with one more rain at the proper time will bo
the best crop we have had for year

Lewisvtlle Tex Jane 9 The farmers o
this section are smiling now in consequence of-

a splendid rain which puts the land in fine fix
for work Tbis rain almost secures a good
corn crop The cotton crop is late bat very

Wheat will be very light OatsEromlsine will be better than was expected

Mineral Wells Tex June 8 At the elec-
tion

¬

to decido whether or not alcoholic liquors
should be sold in this precinct on yesterday
local option was defeated by ninetyfour votes
there being 152 against and fiftyeight for The
election passed off quietly and owing to the in-
clemency

¬

of the weather there was but a light
turn out

BEsJonssos Tex Jane 51S90
Knox connty has fallen into line

on the boom racket We have
visitors here from all parts of the United
States purchasing and settling on our fine val-
ley

¬

land Wheat and oats are about an average
crop this year Corn and cotton is the finest
that anyone ever saw-

GatbsvxlleTex Jnne C It began raining
here about 5 oclock this morning and at this
writing 10 a m Is still rainlpg slowly A
good season has already fallen and an abundant
corn crop and fair cotton crop is thereby as-
sured

¬

The writer is Informed by parties who have
recently been over a considerable portion ot tho
central part ot the state that crop prospects in
this connty are unusuaUy flattering

Mltecal Wells Tex June 8 A fight rain
set in yesterday and it lias been coming down
steadily ever since with prospects of ralnlns-
lor two or three days

The corn crop which is Immense Is assured
Harvesting has jnst begun and wheat In many
places which was supposed to have been a fail-
ure

¬

will make from ten to fifteen bushels per
acre The cotton crop is late but looking well
and bids fair to make more than an average
crop

Wolfe Crrr Tex Jane 6 Oar section of
country was visited last night with a very fine
rain We have had two weeks and a half ot
very dry and warm weather and onr farmers
have made good use of it and have gotten their
crops In fine condition and were beginning to
need rain and it came bountifully This Insures
a1 good corn crop on forward corn ot which there
is a great deal in tbts section Cot-
ton

¬

Is in fine condition considering
the lateness ot planting and sbonld the worm
fall to appear we will raise the largest crop that
was ever raised here We have watched and In-

quired
¬

very closely about the miller but have
as yet failed to see or hear of a single Instance
where the miller has appeared We are confi-
dent

¬

that the freeze and heavy rains In March
have been an untold blessing to North Texas In
ridding us of oneot the worst pests that ever
enrsed a cotton country viz the boll worm

II


